ELEVATE
your Thrill

Premium skiing
at 22 resorts worldwide

Over 65 all-inclusive resorts worldwide

All-Inclusive Ski Vacations
THE WORLD'S BEST SKIING AT A GREAT VALUE

Family-sized, luxurious accommodation

Lift tickets, ski passes, and expert instruction included

The world's best skiing at premium all-inclusive ski resorts.
An Unparalleled Value.
Typically, when people think of Club Med, they think of all-inclusive resorts in warm
and sunny locales — but there's more. There's so much more.
Club Med is the world leader in all-inclusive ski resorts. We have 22 resorts worldwide,
with 20 in the French, Swiss, and Italian Alps. Ski conditions are consistently
excellent — and the challenge and thrill of the runs is second to none.
Most resorts are ideally situated on some of the planet's best ski domains and offer
the convenience of ski-in and ski-out — and expert ski lessons are a part of every
all-inclusive experience. As for accommodations, some of our ski properties are among
the most luxurious in our portfolio.
The value is exceptional. At every resort, you'll enjoy attentive hospitality, wellness
amenities, gourmet dining by professional chefs, premium liquors, live entertainment,
parties, and shows. Plus, all family resorts have Children's Clubs with childcare,
amenities, and snow sport lessons for kids.

Gourmet cuisine and regional specialties

At Club Med, you'll always find convenient, stress-free travel at a great value.
Now along with airfare and airport transfers, we have Paris City Stops to give
you a seamless vacation from start to finish.

Our partners...Club Med resorts teamed up with Official
Ski Schools of the French, Swiss, and Italian Alps – giving you
professional lessons as part of your all-inclusive package.

Wellness and relaxation amenities

The World's Best Skiing
EXPERIENCE THE DOMAINS OF THE GREATS

If a ski adventure is your idea of paradise,
Club Med offers world-class ski resorts on
some of the best ski domains on the planet.
European alpine resorts offer:
• the assurance of excellent and consistent snowfall
• amazingly picturesque views of breathtaking
mountains and charming villages
• the world's most famous ski domains
and champion runs

Most resorts have ski-in and ski-out access

The world's best ski domains – beautiful, exhilarating, and loads of fun

Whether you're looking for gentle slopes that are meticulously groomed — or an expert in search of thrilling vertical drops with Olympic-level
terrain, there's something for every level. Here's an overview of our favorite resorts, domains, and their respective claims to fame:

French Alps
Val Thorens Sensations and Méribel l'Antarès: Méribel will soon host the Alpine Skiing World Cup Finals from
March 18-22, 2015. Val Thorens is the highest ski resort in Europe and was just named “World's Best Ski Resort” area
in the 2013 World Ski Awards. Both resorts are part of Les 3 Vallées ski domain, the world's largest interlinked ski area.
You'll access: 180 lifts spanning 373 miles of terrain and 317 ski runs.
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Chamonix Mont-Blanc: World-renowned as the host of the first Winter Olympic Games in 1924, and a contender
for the elite title of the "World's Most Famous Ski Resort." It's the highest peak in the Alps and the second highest
in Europe; plus, it has one of the world's longest runs (Vallée Blanche) at 13.7 miles.
You'll access: 46 lifts spanning 113 miles of terrain and 80 ski runs.
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Tignes Val Claret and Val d'Isere: The Espace Killy ski domain is the oldest in the Savoie Alps and was named after Jean
Claude Killy, the triple downhill Olympic winner of 1968. There are three mountains and two valleys that include the glacier
slopes of Grande Motte, the world-famous racing slopes at Rocher de Bellevarde, and ski canyons in the Gorges de Malpasset.
You'll access: 96 lifts spanning 186 miles of terrain and 154 ski runs.
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Peisey-Vallandry: This resort is in Paradiski, the second largest linked skiable domain in the world. Here, wide open
protected spaces offer majestic views and a range of skiing options well-suited for intermediate skiers and families.
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You'll access: 139 lifts spanning 264 miles of terrain and 246 ski runs.
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Valmorel: Nestled in the Tarentaise Valley's Grand Domaine region, known as “Valmorel La Belle,” or “the beautiful,”
this resort has gentle terrain that is perfect for intermediate skiers and families.
You'll access: 50 lifts spanning 93 miles of terrain and 85 ski runs.
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Pragelato Vialattea: Situated in Val Troncea National Park next to one of the world's largest ski areas, the Via Lattea
("Milky Way"). As the site of the Turin 2006 Olympics for ski jumping and cross-country skiing, there's a 6-mile Olympic
route with some of Italy's best ski jumping facilities.
You'll access: 92 lifts spanning 248 miles of terrain and 244 ski runs.
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Expert Lessons and Gear
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO HIT THE SLOPES

Whether it's your first time on the slopes or you're
a seasoned pro, you'll enjoy professional lessons
by English-speaking ski instructors – which is
included in your Club Med stay.
As for gear, we have the best brands ready
and waiting for you!

Certified professional ski instructors

Group snow sport instruction is always included

Lessons for kids and beginners

Advanced classes for near-pros

Professional gear available for rent*

Expert ski instruction included.
Whatever your style or specialty, you will benefit from Club Med's exclusive partnership with the Official Ski Schools of France, Italy,
and Switzerland. Lessons are typically available for alpine skiing, snowboarding, cross-country skiing, and accompanied walks (i.e. hikes,
snowshoeing, and Nordic walking). The best part? As you work towards achieving your full potential in the group class, you will have
an expert guide to show you the terrain, lift options, and give you helpful tips.
Children's group snow sport lessons are available for all skill levels, from age three* or four for resorts with kid's clubs, and from
age 8 or 12 for resorts without kid's clubs.
Note: For professional lessons, we recommend that you book a standard one-week ski vacation (from Sunday to Sunday).

The best professional gear.
Every Club Med ski resort offers the convenience of on-site ski equipment rental.* In a retail store environment, you will select from the best
brands and highest quality gear for all sport disciplines. Expert technicians are on-hand to help you choose your gear and perfect fit, and they'll
even help you maintain your own gear if you bring it.*

*“Introduction to Snow Course” (for three-year olds), equipment rentals ,and repairs are not part of the all-inclusive package.

Fun, Friends, Memories
A PLACE KIDS CAN CALL THEIR OWN

Family resorts offer professionally supervised
Children’s Clubs with age-appropriate activities
and amenities for all ages, from tot to teen:
• Baby Club MedTM (4 – 23 Mo)*
• Petit Club MedTM (2 – 3 Yrs)*
• Mini Club MedTM (4 – 10 Yrs)
• Juniors’ Club MedTM or PassworldTM
(11–13 or 14–17 Yrs)

*Extra cost

Peace-of-mind with expert childcare

Fun for the entire family

A wholesome, healthy, and active family ski vacation that is second to none.
At Club Med, you can plan a stellar ski vacation at any of our resorts that cater to families with childcare and a variety of family
entertainment options for evenings and non-ski days.
When you're on the slopes, there's nothing better than knowing your little ones are having a great time and being well cared for.
From exciting snow sports to creative expression, our Children's Clubs are designed to foster a fun learning environment that
expands horizons, increases confidence, and creates new friendships.
While babes and tots enjoy fun and stimulating early-learning activities, older kids may take snow sport lessons provided by professional
ski instructors. Beginners are taught the basics of movement in a snow garden environment before moving onto the slopes, where they
learn about mountain safety rules and more advanced techniques.
During downtime, kids express themselves with theater performances, songs, dance, artwork, and themed parties planned by the
resort team. Many resorts with a Club Med Passworld™ (for ages 11-17 years) have a special hangout, such as "The Vault” at Peisey Vallandry,
or “Crystal Room" at Valmorel, which are filled with books, games, and all those electronic gadgets kids love so much.

Snow gardens especially for kids

Theater performances for princesses

Snow sport lessons with new friends

Premium Accommodations
EVERYTHING FROM ROMANTIC TO FAMILY-FRIENDLY

Club Med has the perfect sanctuary for singles,
couples, and the largest of families.
Whether you're looking for luxury, glitz and
glamour or a cozy rustic resort with authentic
village charm, there's a resort and room designed
with you in mind.
This variety of resorts and room options ensures
every Club Med moment is a perfect one.

Aprés ski relaxation in chic appointments

Val d'Isere, France

NEW Val Thorens Sensations
(Rendering subject to change)

Exclusive chalet services

Luxurious suites for couples and families

Traveling with the family?
All of Club Med's family resorts offer spacious accommodations with room categories that include Suites and Deluxe Family Rooms with
separate, private bedrooms and baths for children and parents. There are spacious closets for bulky winter clothes and locker rooms just
by the slopes for ski gear.
For added convenience, family resorts with the complimentary Baby Welcome Program™ equip parents with everything babes aged
4-23 months will need, from beds and changing mats to baby baths, strollers and more.

Looking for luxury and refinement?
There is a wide array of elegant room categories with tailored experiences, including the 5y Le Refuge Luxury Suites at Val d'Isere and the 5y Le Lodge
Luxury Suites at Valmorel, both of which provide access to exclusive amenities and special services, such as posh champagne and cocktail receptions.
The elegant multi-story Alpine Valmorel chalet-apartments similarly offer luxurious appointments and exclusive amenities such as bars, lounges,
libraries, pools, and more. Special services include a personal chef*, turndown service, welcome gifts, concierge services, and special events.
New to our collection of properties is the fabulously modern Val Thorens Sensations, just ranked in the 2013 World Ski Awards as the ”World's
Best Ski Destination.” The resort is fabulously modern, with a chic design that captures light and proffers unrestricted, panoramic views of the slopes.
*Not part of all-inclusive package.

Tantalizing Gourmet Dining
TASTE THE WONDERS OF THE WORLD

Each day, our internationally trained chefs
prepare sumptuous gastronomy, and our
bartenders stir up mouthwatering libations.
At Club Med resorts, taste is an unforgettable
experience — especially in our alpine resorts,
where authentic mountain specialties are served
up daily.

Alpine specialty dishes

Édouard Loubet, a 2-star Michelin Chef responsible
for the menu of Epicurious, a new gourmet specialty
restaurant and wine bar at Val Thorens Sensations.

Gourmet international dining and premium beverages.
Dining should be a special experience, especially when you're traveling internationally. That is why at Club Med's buffet and specialty
restaurants, gourmet cuisine is prepared fresh daily with finesse and creativity by teams of professional chefs. You'll always find the best
of the region, as well as time-tested favorites.
All day long, food and drinks are readily available (sometimes snacks are even set up and served on the slopes) — and at select resorts,
you can even access the restaurants of nearby Club Med resorts.

Bon appétit!
Foodies are especially delighted with Epicurious, the new specialty restaurant and wine bar at Val Thorens Sensations, where you'll get
wine pairing tips as you sample a menu designed by a French Alps native and 2-star Michelin Chef, Édouard Loubet. You'll savor traditional
Savoyard dishes (such as fondue and raclette), fresh game with delicate French sauces, grilled escarole and saucy escargot, fresh seasonal
vegetables, and delectable worth-the-calories desserts.
And at Pragelato Vialattea, you'll discover a genuine “dolce vita" ambience with a fine menu that offers traditional made-from-scratch
Italian specialties so mouthwatering they'll haunt you forever.

Dining with kids?
Our family resorts offer special menus for the little ones, to ensure even the most selective palates are well-pleased. Some family
resorts even offer special dining areas for kids.

An array of restaurant dining options

Slope-side dining

Warming libations and great conversation

A Sanctuary of Well-Being
TASTE THE WONDERS OF THE WORLD

A world of wellness awaits you at Club Med
ski resorts.
Along with special menu options for healthy eating,
there are fitness classes, indoor and outdoor pools,
saunas, gyms, and full-service designer spas.
After every ski vacation, you'll leave feeling
refreshed and revitalized.

From the slopes to the sauna

A steamy swim after a day of skiing

Designer spa services*

Sharing special moments together

Fitness centers and classes

Après ski indulgences never felt so good.
Restorative and pampering treatments provide the perfect end to a long day on the slopes, and they're especially romantic when shared
with a special someone. If you need to relax, soothe your tired muscles in the Turkish bath, Jacuzzi, sauna, or heated indoor or outdoor
pools located at most resorts, many with spectacular views of the slopes.
Every Club Med resort has a full-service spa with sophisticated treatment menus that range from hydro-massage baths and full-service
facials to deep-tissue massages — including prestigious spa brands such as Payot®, Carita®, Cinq Mondes®, L'Occitane®, Décléor®, and Nuxe.®*
Mind and body wellness extends into social activities, so at Club Med you'll find a balanced mix of wholesome entertainment at family
resorts and a lively nightlife at the more adult-oriented Val Thorens Sensations.

Fitness and holistic wellness.
If you're craving exercise, there is always a fitness center on-site and usually classes such as Pilates, yoga, spinning, stretching and more.
NEW!: Val Thorens Sensations features a personalized Active Wellness Program that combines snow sport training with wellness activities,
fitness workouts, specialized meal plans, and spa pampering.*

*Not part of all-inclusive package.

Explore the Majestic Alps
ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME EXPERIENCES
AND ADVENTURES GALORE

You'll be awestruck by the untamed, raw natural
beauty and grandeur of the Alps.
Regional sightseeing options abound for those
wanting to discover the hidden charms of the
alps — from traditional alpine villages to mountain
adventure sports.

Rent* a snowmobile and explore

Shopping and sightseeing opportunities abound

One-of-a-kind sightseeing and excursion options.
Europe is known for its culture and arts, and the Alps are no exception. The land has a rich history with scores of museum landmarks
featuring turreted castles, crypts, cathedrals, and medieval towns that date as far back as the 4th century.
In resorts such as Val d'Isere, Pragelato Vialattea, and the infamous Chamonix Mont-Blanc, you'll find quaint storybook villages with rustic
alpine architecture, cozy wood-paneled bars with live music, horse-drawn carriages, charming boutiques, and museums with fascinating
collections of art, crafts, and alpine history — things you won't find anywhere else in the world.
In the Pragelato region, discover the Fenestrelle Fortress, the largest alpine fortress in Europe, and in Chamonix, take the Aiguille du Midi
cable car to see breathtaking views at the top — it's one of the highest cable cars in the world. Don't miss the French Alps' Chartreuse
Regional Nature Park, where you can taste a herbal liquor that monks have concocted for centuries — or the Grotte de la Mer de Glace,
a wondrous ice cave with frozen tunnels and ice sculptures that change colors.

Thrilling sports and more.
Don't forget regional winter sport excursions* such as dog-sledding, tobogganing, snowmobile rides, and “snake gliss” (i.e. group sledding) —
or thrilling adventure sports such as snow biking, bob-rafting or paragliding — which takes you pretty close to flying.
*Not part of all-inclusive package

Adventure sports take
you to new heights

One-of-a-kind experiences

Snow-biking
across mountains

Travel Made Easy
SEAMLESS ESCAPES FROM START TO FINISH

Club Med invites you to have the ultimate ski
escape – one that's turn-key and stress-free.
Along with the incredible convenience of the
all-inclusive package, we'll save you time and
money by helping you book your flight, transport,
and more.
And with our new City Stops in Paris, your ski
vacation could be rich in culture, too!

Affordable packages with direct flights and transfers.
Alpine resorts are surprisingly easy to get to, but it's even easier and more affordable when we do it for you. Besides the obvious cost
advantages of Club Med's special travel packages, you'll save time and energy when you allow us to plan and book your travel and transport.
There are many direct flights into the Geneva and Turin Airports; from there, you'll take a train or taxi ride to the resorts. Most transports
are an hour or two, but the time flies by with the picturesque mountain views. Should you fly directly into Paris, you may take a train directly
to the resort area. Train rides are four hours or more, depending on the region you're going to, but the countryside is absolutely beautiful
and the trains are clean and comfortable, too!

NEW! City Stops in Paris: romance, culture, fashion, and more…
Explore the “City of Lights" with our new City Stops program, which allows you to ski the Alps and discover Paris too. We take care of
everything — flights, transfers, even your hotel stay. It's simple, convenient, and affordable.
Before or after your Club Med ski vacation at most alpine resorts, you may choose from three luxury hotel partners in the heart of Paris.
At each, breakfast is included. There's a 2-night minimum stay, but longer stays are welcomed. As for your itinerary — it's entirely up to you!
Visit www.clubmed.us/city-stops for details.
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